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It's 98 degrees, the cicadas are singing relentlessly, and the
grass is downright crunchy. This is not my kind of weather. This
is the degree of heat that prompts me to do as li�le as possible.
Turning on an audiobook is an ideal way for me to feel busy and
produc�ve without actually moving a muscle. Si�ng back and
le�ng someone else tell me a story is such an escapist pleasure
for me that it s�ll surprises me when I meet people who tell me
they can't listen to audiobooks, or hate listening to audiobooks.
But a recent Buzzfeed ar�cle reminded me that listening—like
learning to enjoy a new genre, or like reading itself—is a skill
that we develop. It's something that comes more naturally to
some than to others, and it's one that not everyone even wants
to develop. And (despite my audio-evangelism) that's OK! We
all read in our own ways, and even avid audiobook listeners will
readily admit that not every narra�on is right for them, or at
least not right for now. In this newsle�er and in the pages of
Booklist, we're striving for variety broad enough to sa�sfy the
already converted and en�ce those nonlisteners to give it one
more shot. And if excellent narra�on isn't enough to do it, we
can at least appeal to the weather. It's too hot to turn the
pages. Pop that audiobook on, hog the air condi�oner vent like
Max here, get carried away by a story, and dream it's 75 and
sunny. 

—Heather Booth, Audio Editor  
hbooth@ala.org 
@Booklist_Audio 
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Reviews / Features

Audiobook Lovers' News 
By Heather Booth 

Did you know librarians can now request
Advance Listener Copies on NetGalley? You
can use the service the same way you do for e-
galleys. Access for listening is through an app,
making mobile listening a snap.

On September 29, comedy fans who miss the
live stand-up show experience can grasp back
a sliver of that fun with the release of Laugh
Out Loud Presents Comedy in Color, Volume 1,
a Simon & Schuster collabora�on with Kevin
Hart's Laugh Out Loud entertainment
company.

Margaret Atwood's poems are some of my
favorites (Which one is my very favorite? Oh,
thanks so much for asking! It's " Spelling.") On
November 10 we will get to hear her read her
first poetry collec�on in a decade with the
audiobook release of Dearly.

Spo�fy, the streaming audio service, seems to
be poised to expand its offerings to
audiobooks, evidenced by their recent job
pos�ng for a Head of Audiobooks. Your
patrons may already be finding their
audiobook fix on Spo�fy; catch up to them
with these �ps from Book Riot
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with these �ps from Book Riot.

Big upcoming release this November 24, as
Wil Wheaton reprises his collabora�on with
Ernest Cline's work for Ready, Player Two. His
much-loved recording of Ready, Player One
was the New York Times' first #1 audiobook
best-seller at the launch of the list.

Sound Learning from The Audio Publishers
Associa�on has put together sharable
infographics to promote and support the use
of audiobooks by students, all backed by
research. Super handy for back-to-school
season!

 

The Shelf Care Interview: V. T. Bidania 

In this episode of the Shelf Care Interview, Julia
Smith talks to debut author V. T. Bidania, author of
the Astrid and Apollo series, which kicks off with
Astrid and Apollo and the Starry Campout. This �tle
and three others (The Fishing Flop, The Happy New
Year, and The Soccer Celebra�on) were published
simultaneously this August by Capstone.  
listen here→ 
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Forthcoming Audio in Spanish for Youth 
By Heather Booth 

The September issue of Booklist will include
forthcoming popular �tles in Spanish for adult
readers. Un�l then, check out the following
forthcoming �tles for youth. 

Déjate llevar (Along for the Ride). By Sarah Dessen.
12hr. Random House Audio, $95 (9780593398210).
Gr. 9–12. Sept.  

El épico fracaso de Arturo Zamora (The Epic Fail of
Arturo Zamora). By Pablo Cartaya. 9hr. Random
House Audio, $63 (9780593292068). Gr. 4–7. Sept.  

Historias Bíblicas de Jesús para niños (The Jesus
Storybook Bible). By Sally Lloyd-Jones. 4hr. Editorial
Vida, $23.99 (9780829770667). K–Gr. 6. Sept.  

Juliet respira profundo (Juliet Takes a Breath). By
Gabby Rivera. 9hr. Random House Audio, $63
(9780593290149). Gr. 9–12. Aug.  

Me dicen Güero (They Call Me Güero: A Border
Kid's Poems). By David Bowles. 4h. Random House
Audio, $38 (9780593398272). Gr. 5–8. Nov.  

Read more→ 
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